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"Guest in The House" To Be Five Sister Sorority To"GoNational";
§
Next University Production

"Guest In the House", popular Broadway success of last
year, will be the third nroduction
production of the University Players
this school year. Hager Wilde and Dale Eunson wrote "Guest
In the House", a play which, quoting the "New York Sun",
"ranges from something amusingly close to farce to shrill
tragedy that flays the nerves."
Try-outs, which are open to
ly this year because of the un»ny University student, will begin
this afternoon at 3 and last until certain status of men on the campus. All interested men are urged
5. This evening from 7 to 9 further try-outs will be held. Parts to try-out, however.
A neurotic, unbalanced girl is
for 6 men and 8 women are to be
cast. Copies of the play are on the central interest of "Guest In
reserve in the library.
the House."
Into the pleasant
Professor Elden T. Smith, di- country home of the Proctors
comes a sweet-faced girl, Mrs.
rector of the University Theatre,
Proctor's cousin, suffering from
has announced Thursday and FriThe complex
day, March 25 and 26 as the a heart ailment.
■dates when "Guest In the House" mind of Evelyn, the guest, is exwil be presented. The selection posed in three acts of horror and
of a third play was delayed slight- suspense, shrewdly lightened by
comedy. She causes commercial
artist Proctor's model to desert,
she sends the servants away in a
boiling rage, she causes a rift between Mr. and Mrs. Proctor.
When the family determines to
send her away, she tears her
dress and runs to the local minister with a shameful story involving Mr. Proctor.
The conclusion of the play is unique for
its peculiar horror.

— Day By Day —
TODAY . . .
Kappa Delta Pi . . . will meet
in Room 200A at 7 p.m. The discussion will consist of the recent
experiences that befell the local
practice teachers.
All members
and faculty in education are
cordially to attend.
THURSDAY . . .
YMCA . . . members will meet
in the Well at 7 p.m. Father
Horrigan will then conduct a tour
of the local Catholic Church.
YWCA . . . there will be a
party from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Recreation Hall for all Y members.
Refreshments will be served.
FRIDAY . . .
YWCA . . . will sponsor a PanAmerican Festival in the Recreation Hall from 8 to 11 p.m.
SATURDAY . . .
All-Campus Dance . . . The Beta
Gamma Upsilon Fraternity will
sponsor an all-campus dance from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 'n the Women's
Building.
SUNDAY . . .
Wesley Foundation . . . University class will meet at 9:30 a.
m. Sunday.
Miss Esther Hayhurst will be in charge of the
meeting. At 6:30 p.m. Mrs. M.
L. Hanna will apeak on "The
Misty Flats."
Westminister Club . . . will meet
at 0:80 p.m. A discussion of the
topic "Prayers" will be led by
Esther Burner.

"Our Town" Will Be
Shown For Campus
Saturday Night
There will be an All-Campus
movie, "Our Town," shown in the
University Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Students will be admitted upon presentation of their
"Ac" cards, and the picture will
be over in time for the Beta Gameta Upailon's All-Campus dance.
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Designer And
Lecturer Are
To Speak Here
Prof. John Schwarz has announced two assemblies to be
within the next week:
Friday, February 26—L.

Plans are now under way for
the organization of a Machine
Shop class for senior girls of the
University. This course is to be
open to seniors only, and designed
to prepare them for active participation in the war effort, immediately after school closes in
June.
Mr. Powell will visit the dormitories this week, and answer
specific questions, concerning this
course. Do not wait until next
fall to get into the war effort!
Good positions await the women
with specific training in the mechanical
fields.
The
United
States Employment Service needs
trained workers, and will assist in
placing you as soon as you are
available.

J. Moholy-Nagy of Chicago's
American School of Design
will discuss "New Trends in Photography."
Wednttday, March 3—William
Trufant Foster, author and lecturer, will consider "Business in a
World at War.
Artists and designers should
make the articles they design to
see if their plans are workable.
This is the theory of Mr. MoholyNagy, a native of Hungary.
This speaker taught in an unusual art school in Berlin, Germany, before World War II. The
school,
called
tho "Bauhaus,"
"house where things are built,"
was closed by the government in
1933.
There students not only
designed furniture, textiles, pottery, and other art objects, but
made the articles to prove that
their ideas would function. This
was a practical school where one
of the studies was photography.
A similar school was organised
in Chicago with Mr. Maholy-Nagy
as its head. There both theory and
practical design are taught to >
select group.
Dr. Foster has had a long career
as author and business annalist.
He plans to speak on war expen
ditures, the prospect of inflation,
and buainess problems now and
during post-war reconstruction.
Mr.'Elden T. Smith, acting head
of the speech department, said
that Dr. Foster, co-author of the
textbook used in argumentation
and debate classes in 1941-42, is
a well-known speaker.

New Catalogue
To Be Distributed
This Week

Student Council
President Called
For Army Service

Dean J. R. Overman has announced that the University Catalog, Vol. XXIX, No. 3, will be
distributed on arrival this week.
Copies will be available to students in the Registrar's office.
The catalogue announces increased credit for physical education service courses from onehalf to one hour per semester.

Blaine Ebcrt, Student Council
president at Bowling Green State
University, left the campus Friday night in preparation for Army
service.
Accepted for prc-meteorological
training in the Army Air Forces,
he is to report the latter part of
this week to Fort Hayes, Columbus, for reassignment.

Dr. Hissong
Suggests New
Program

A program of vocational rehabilitation was suggested to Kiwanis
clubs today by Dr. Clyde Hissong,
dean of the College of Education at Bowling Green State University and chairman of the Kiwanis International Committee on
Vocational Guidance.
He urged the clubs to help the
physically handicapped secure occupational training and help prepare business and industry to accept handicapped youth and handicapped men returning from war
duty.
Dr. Hissong suggested:
1. Support of intelligent vocational training programs, particularly those under state administration.
2. Help in the establishment or
extension of university, public
school or vocational school programs devoted to rehabilitation
of the handicapped.
3. Encouragement of the employment of the handicapped in
positions in which the particular
defect has no detrimental significance.
4. Acquaintanceship of employers with rehabilitation programs
and the availability of useful and
much needed labor from the handicapped group.
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Machine Shop Class
For Senior Girls

It Shouldn't Happen To A—
or—How Not to Practice Teach!
Evary year, as a fair warning to all seniors in the College
of Education so that in later years, broken and disillusioned,
graduates will not have grounds on which to sue the University with charges of misrepresenting the teaching profession,
a frightened cluster of student teachers is scattered
over Ohio to find out about teaching the hard way.
In most cases the entire first
semester has been employed by teacher has doubtless never seen.
the practice teacher in teaching Chances are two to one that hell
in the local elementary or high be given a full day's teaching the
school..
His experiences there first day he walks into the strange
have been sufficiently harrowing to school. All the teachers are very
take the light out of his eyes, the helpful and at the end of the day
spring out of his walk, and the he goes home loaded with books
starch out of him generally. Be- expounding their pet educational
tween handling copius daily les- theories.
son plans which must be complete
But the experiences with the student body are the most unique.
to the smallest detail (sample:
The students examine the pracWalk to the board. Pick up chalk.
tice teacher as a sort of new
Write on board as follows, etc.)
and fending off the attacks of a species. When they are convinced
that it is harmless and even a
carnivorous class he is grateful
for any simple, little pleasure such little frightened they begin to
as six hours of sleep at night.
play with it like a roomful of cats
If the practice
By now he is utterly shorn of with a mouse.
either of two common misconcep- teacher is a girl all the boys flirt
If the teacher says,
tions of the teaching profession with her.
that arise in the minds of students "Please be quiet," at one minute
in the College of Education. On* intervals the noise of conversagroup wants to be teachers so that tion will probably not be loud
they may give the light of know- enough to wake the principal if
ledge to a groping humanity. The his office is at least two floors
other group thinks it will be a down. If the student teacher has
simple matter to imitate teachers a powerful pair of lungs he will
they have known and talk for an out-yell the class with such suchour on a topic that should be cess that he will be offered a contract by the superintendent.
exhausted in five minutes.
He will doubtless accept and
Into the midst of the nervous
breakdown resulting from the first spend the rest of his life giving
semester's pedagogical activities, the light of knowledge to a gropcomes a command to report to • ing humanity which will promptstrange city that the practice ly blow it out.
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Fives Score Another "First";
Golden Jubilee Held Here

First national sorority at Bowling Green State University will be installed Saturday, April 17.
At that time the Five Sister sorority will become the
55th chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, national social fraternity
for women founded at Lombard College, Galesburg, 111.
The local chapter will become Beta Mu and be known as
the Golden Jubilee group because
April 17 is the 60th anniversary invitations were sent was approved
of the founding of Alpha Xi Delta. by Miss Wilder and Dr. Frank J.
Prout, University president.
Though the Five Sisters will not
Some of the seven other sororibe voted in until the National ties here are considering nationaliCouncil meets late this week in zation. However, none has petiChicago, they have been notified
tioned yet.
by a national officer that approval
Pi Kappa Alpha became the first
is a formality as a result of a poll national fraternity at Bowling
of council members.
Green when it took over CommonThe usual petitioning process ers' fraternity last June. Two
was speeded up to permit Alpha Xi of the three other fraternities have
to have a Golden Jubilee chapter. been contacting nationals.
Five Sister actives made out
Second only to Skol as the oldthe formal petition and signed it est sorority at Bowling Green,
at their meeting Tuesday, Febru- Five Sister was started in 1923
ary 16. The action was kept a by coeds who went with charter
secret from the pledges until after members of Five Brothers fraterthe notification of acceptance Mon- nity.
day night.
The founders were: Helen Veber
Bowling Green men mutt preFirst official contact with Alpha Nelson, first president; June Bcafer blondes, as Eva Marie Saint,
Xi Delta was a two-day campus verstock Moscoe, Mildred Whistpictured above, has won two eon- visit in mid-January by Mrs. Har- ler Hoffman, Olive Hasens Faucey,
■ecative contests in the pail two old Bates of Norwood, third na- Lenora Stout, Frances Hun, and
months.
Men dancers named tional vice president in charge of I,eona Horner.
rushing.
The sorority emblem is a torch
her queen of the Sweater Swing
She was the first to come of sev- superimposed upon a shield backand the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra- eral national sorority officers in- ground.
ternity recently chose her as its vited here by Miss Audrey KenEach year the group has sponyon Wilder, dean of women.
sored the Sweetheart Swing on or
Dreaas Girl.
The list of sororities to whom near Valentine's Day.
Five Sisters were the first group
to have a University-built home in
Sorority Row on the campus. The
house, completed in 1940, is one of
the two large sorority structures.
Officers arc: Grace Pictschman,
president; Marianne Bell, vice
president; Patricia Schweitxer, reA decline in size of the Dean's List today reflected de- cording secretary; Mary Lou Shelcreased enrollment.
ton,
corresponding
secretary;
While the list last year contained more than 200 names,
(Continued on page 8)
it has only 157 this semester.
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, said the list contains
averages of 3.0—B— or better for
the last semester.
Rowcna Joice, Martha Jordan,
Martha Kcistcr, Virginia Keller,
These students are exempt from
Katheryn Knisely, Alice Knoble,
class regulations unless their" removal is requested by their in- Peggy Komminsk, Fay Krcilick,
Lawrence Kuhl, Virginia Kurtz,
structor.
Arthur Lange, Edward Lautner,
On the Dean's List are:
Jack Lawrence, Evelyn Leach,
Alfred Adelman, Miro Alert, Loota LeBay, Helen Leu, Donald
Irene Andersan, Georgia Ander- Lockwood.
son, Tedca Arnold, Eldon Baldwin,
Betty Loveland, Martha Lown,
Adam Bangert, John Barber, Mary
Four freshmen were listed toElizabeth Beattie, Reva Rae Beat- Evelyn McClelland, Walter Mc- day among the 12 students who
ty, Marianne Bell, John Berie, Connell, Donald McKcnna, Dale made all-A grades last semester.
Madeline Bichan, Mary Alice Biro, McOmber, Janet MacDonald, Mary
The group includes:
Dorothy Bishop, William Bocker- Lou Mertz, Leland Miesle, Mary
Freshmen—Winifred Cole, WaMill™. James Miller, Mary Miller,
man, Dorothy Boozer, Ralph Borterville; Jean Harshman and Lois
on*, Barbara Bower, Thomas Bow- Eulalah Moellman, Robert Morlusr J. Richard Box, Gailord gan, Donald Nolte, Joan Nors- Mandcll, both of Bowling Green,
Braithwaite, Wilma Brewer, Ro- worthy, Betty Olson, Hester Over- and Zola Weaver, Weston.
Sophomores — Mildred Geiger,
bert Burgess,
Esther Burner, myer, Mrs. Frances Palmer, John
Phillips, Huston Prout, Helen Attica, and David Harkness, BowlKatherine Carras, Grace Chapin,
Gabriel Chohany, Joseph Clague, Pugh, Donna Rech, Priscilla Red- ing Green.
Virginia Cole, Theresa Cosentino, path, Lorena Riehm, Marjorie
Juniors — Elizabeth B e g g s ,
Ripley, Melva Rockwood, Cornelia Portage; Ralph Hone, Fostoria,
Richard Cover, Edna Cox.
Rogers, Louis Ross, Ann Rothen- and Mary Millen, Curtice.
Michael
D'Asaro,
Mary Jo berger, Wayne Rudy.
Seniors—Helen Hebblethwaite,
Davis, Doris Dean, Eugene RerPatricia
Schweitzer,
Phyllis I ,ii rain; Virginia Kurtz, Royal
shem, Martha DeWeese, Ruth Dickerman, Alice Dinsmore, Alda Dou- Schofield, Mary Shelton, Ellsworth Oak, Michigan, and Erma Sigler,
thett, Blaine Ebert, Eugene Eckel,
Toledo.
(Continued on Page 2)
Vaughn Errett, Marjorie Evans,
Rita Fender, Ernest Ferrell, Arlene Fisher, Ralph Flack, M. Ben
Gaeth, William Gaines, Mildred
Geiger, Bernard Gelinas, Joyce
Gilford, Betty Goodenough, Norma
Jean Gordon, Nova Groll, Vivian
Gustafson, Virginia Hadsell, Betty
Hamler, David Harkncss, Bob
Rules governing the 1943 Key Beauty Contest were anHarroun, Helen Hebblethwaite.
nouced at Assembly last Friday by Don Cunningham, Editor
Helen
Henkelman,
Virginia
Hines, Mary Janet Holtmeyer, of the Key.
This year, the women will be judged on the basis of beauRalph Hone, Lulu {loops, Elizabeth Hornyak, Harlan Horton, ty alone, and photographs of the winners will appear in a
Grace Householder, Warren Howe,
special beauty section of the 1943 Key. A well-known, off-camEtheleen Hugli, Nancy Hutchinson, Mina Jacot. Thclma John, pus personality will be the final
6. This petition must be acjudge in selecting the winners,
companied by an 8 x 10, black
and the identity of this judge will
remain a secret until the Keys and white glossy print photograph. It is to be of head and
are distributed the latter part of
shoulders, not full view.
May.
7. Deadline for return of petiThe rules for this year's conThis Thursday evening, Februtions and photographs to the Key
ary 25, Father Horrigan will con- test are:
1. Judging will be on the basis office will be Saturday, February
duct a tour of the Catholic
27, at noon.
of beauty alone.
Church for all YMCA members.
8. All photographs will be post2. Any regularly enrolled woFather Horrigan will explain the
ed Monday noon, March 1, and no
ritual and various other items man student is eligible.
other
posters or publicity in the
3.
Anyone
may
circulate
a
concerning that church. All students interested in attending will petition in support of any candi- support of any candidate will be
please meet in the Well of the Ad date. Each petition must bear permitted.
9. From the total number of
the signatures of 20 students or
Building at 7 p.m.
entries, 10 will be selected by a
faculty.
4. Names must be submitted vote of the student body as to be
on an official petition blank which announced in next week's paper.
may be secured at the Key office From these 10, the pictures to appear in the Key will be selected
any time Friday, February 19.
6. Each candidate selected by by an independent, off-campus
The University has tamed its
clocks back one hour to conform petition must furnish a photo- judge.
10. You will be permitted to
with the new Ohio law against graph of her own choice to the
vote for 10 candidates.
Key.
War Time.

157 Students Get 'B' Average
And Dean's List Privileges

TheyDo'odlt12 Students
Get All 'AY

Student Body To Elect 'Key'
Beauties For '43 Year Book

"Y" Members To Tour
Catholic Church

Do You Know lust
What Time It Is?
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The "Dope" On Lend-Lease
During the past year, we have heard many
unfavorable comments regarding the LendLease Program now in effect in the United
States. However, we must keep several facts
in mind before we begin criticizing an administration that we know little about. First
of all, Lend-Lease food is helping to win the
war, and secondly, the amount of food that is
taken from the public by Lend-Lease channels is so small that it is hardly worth mentioning.
Of the five meats soon to be
t
rationed — beef, veal, lamb,
mutton, and pork—we exportContrary (o
ed over a billion pounds under
Opinion, Our
Lend-Lease, which was only
Food It Sot
five per cent of our own supply.
Cut SeriouMly
In other words, only one out
of every 20 pounds of meat
went to our Allies.
We Lend-Leased a great deal of cheese and
dried and evaporated milk. It took over two
billion quarts of fcluid milk to make these
and other milk products exported under lendlease, but the grand total was less than four
per cent of our total fluid milk supply. We
kept over nine and one-half quarts out of
every ten quarts of milk produced for our
own use!
Lend-Lease did take a large share of cheese
—almost one quarter pound of each pound
produced in the United States went to our
Allies. However, butter exports were less
than one per cent of our total supply.
It took more than a billion dozen eggs to
make the egg powder that was exported under Lend-Lease. This was one egg out of
every ten that went to the American merkets. Is this too great a sacrifice to make
when defeat or victory is the general business
at hand?
We shipped seven per cent of our canned
and frozen fish under Lend-Lease, but only
nine per cent of our canned vegetables.
Ninety-nine out of every one hundred cans
produced in this country went to the United
States armed forces and to American armed
forces and to American civilians.
Taking the above facts into consideration,
it is easy to see that the Lend-Lease Program
is not one that is draining the American markets of their produce. The fact
is that the total demand for
American food is greater than
i.ctut u,i*,
the supply because of the
Food u
heavy need for food for the
Winning War United States Armed Forces,
For v. S. AUia as well as for our fighting
Allies, and American civilians
are able to, and want to, buy
more food than ever before!
Yes, the Lend-Lease Program has been
criticized, but after reading the facts at hand,
does that criticism seem to arise from a well
founded basis? Study a problem thoroughly
before jumping at conclusions. With victory
or defeat hanging in the balance, it seems
that we should offer the best of our abilities
to bolster public moral and support our government. This is a time for the United
States to show the rest of the world just what
the word "United" means. Let's not pull at
the loose ends and incite agitation during
times such as we are now living in!—DK

Out With Your Griefs!
"I don't like the system at the Nest"; "I
think the Administration should install a
ping-pong table in front of the Administration building"; "I don't think the profs on this
campus pay enough attention to the students". These are phrases that we hear
every day from every side.
Why don't these people do something about
their pet "gripes" instead of talking to anyone who will listen. We have a column in
this paper called "Letters To The Editor".
Perhaps you haven't noticed it lately—that is
because there have been no letters of this
type. But there are many cases when these
letters should be written. Nothing can ever
be done about your "gripe" unless you do
something about it yourself. So, if there is
anything that perturbs you greatly, put it
down on paper, and drop it in the box at the
top of the Well. We will do our part in publishing your griefs.—PS

PRU-' -IAS H ENOISH
TEACHES 5WWSH AT /
OWE CITY COi&E/

Visitor: "Who laid out this campus anywayT"
Student: "Nobody, it ain't dead
yet."

•

•

Little Boy: "Mother, I ju.t
cat off my leg in a threshing
machine."
Mother: "Well, stay oatside until it stops dripping.
1 just mopped the floor."

•

•

He had just stolen a hurried
kiss.
"Don't you know better than
that?" she demanded indignantly.
"Sure!" he replied. "But they
take more time."

•

•

•

•

EDNBURfiH UNIVERSITY THERE ABB MO
BEUSCRWIISTLES TO
ANNOUNCE THE BEONNNS
OF C1A5S PERIODS FOR
CENTURIES UNIFORMED
•BEDELS" (6U0RIFIED JANITORS) HAVE .SOLEMNLY
CALLED THE STUDENTS
TO CLASS/
AT

ON "HOWDY

DAY'AT IDS ANGELES err*

COUJKE, STUDENTS WEAR IDENTIFICATION
TAGS AND SAY rONOY TO
EVERYONE THEy»AEET/

QUOTABLE QUOTES
Jane Dewar, as aha cam* oat of th* antithetic after
her appendectomy, "What ia it, a boy or a girl,
doctor?'' . . . Johnny Vargo, upon being asked at
9:30 whether the cello concert was over, replied
vehemently, "It', over for me" ... all of the sorority and fraternity plodgos, "Ain't it hell!" .. . "Th*
boat tune, of all more to Carnegie Hall", yaa,
they're .till at it . . .

Adolph Hitler, we read,
■ays there have been time*
when •Urv.tion was • taring
him in the face.
—Couldn't have been very
pleasant for either of them I
Little grain* of powder,
Molecule* of lead.
Make some people awfully rich,
And other* awfully dead.

•

*

•

•

"Pa, what's a joke?"
"Shut up.
Don't you
know enough not to criticise thu government?"
"I'm in an awful mess. I just
received a letter from a man
threatening to shoot me if I ever
see hi* daughter again."
"Well, stay away from her."
"How'll I know which one it
i«? The letter wasn't aigned."

•

•

•

*

•

•

Doctori "Road the letters
on the chart."
Draft Dodger: "What
chart?"
Math Prof.: "Watch the board
closely while I run through it
again."
Teacheri "What are you
late for today?"
Johnny: "School. I gueiS."

Artie Shaw
Organizes Band
At Pearl Harbor
By CINNY DALTON
This week, dear readers, we
bounce back onto the beaten path
onca more, and pick up where
we left off several Wednesdays
ago, with scattered sight* and
sounds from the nation'a musicmakers.
From what we can pick up
from her* and thereabouts,
it seems that Artie Shaw hat
cooked up quite a band out
Pearl Harbor way.
Among
those "names" making up the
personnel, w* find Claude
Thornhill and Sam Donahue
filling th* piano and tenor
spots. This outfit, known as
the "Rangers' is reported as
doing vary well and plays
regular engagements at the
Pearl Harbor Officers' Club
and Waikiki Beach.
Here are a few bewildering statistics that we tripped over,
which don't add up to anything
sensational, but anyhoo.here goes.
Tabulations show that Tommy
Dorscy's Then Art Such Thingt
(Victor) is currently leading as
'moat played record" and "best
seller in sheet muaic".
But,
Moonlight Mood checks in as
"song most played on the air"!
Ybu figure it out, we can't.
RECORD REVIEWS. Harry Jamas again rides in
square on th* beam with his
"I've Hoard That Son* Before" and "Moonlight Become. You" which are by
no means strangers to Be*
Go* hep.ten.
This record
is far and away the best
disc of th* month, and features some super ensemble
stuff in the third chorus of
the former number.—"That
Old Black Magic," n.we.t
Beguine-like creation, that ia
coming in for quite a share
of publicity those days, has
boon recorded by a larg*
variety of top-flight bands
and vocalists. Among them,
Clenn Miller, Horace Heidt,
Froddi* Slack, Charlie Barnet, and Judy Garland, of
which, w* rocommoad the
Millar version.

Dean'a Liat
(Continued from page 1)
Sherman, Mary Shoup, Florence
Shreve, Bruce Sicgenthaler, Erma
Sigler, Margaret Simpson, Gertrude Skidmore, Joann Smith, Norma Stein, Mildred Stockburger,
Georgiana
Swisher,
Margaret
Veeey, Alice Walbolt, Kathryn
Walter*, Dorl* Welling, Helen
Whalen, Jack Wilhelm, Jane Wilkinson, Marjorie William*, Carol
Wilson, Mary Wilson, Ruth Wilson, Sue Wolfe, Dorothy Wright,
Barbara Yoder, France* Young,
Betty Zaenglein, Stanley Zelaski,
Lois Ziegler, Gertrude Zimmer.

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
A tiny group of Five Sister pledges wondering why
they can't pull a 'fade out act' in a manner aa successful as the Skol pledges . . . Congratulations, Skol
pledges, (or do you even want to be referred to aa
pledges?) . . . hundreds of high school students cheering their respective basketball teams to victory or
defeat ... too bad that college students can't have
that same spirit . . . pleased smiles on every one's
face when they finally found out what the Assembly
Show was for last Friday . . . especially, the fellow*
who thought that the meeting was going to give them
the 'good news' about the Reserve* . . .

News Comes Straight From
Washington to College Students
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—Results of a national inquiry
into the collegiate mind were announced this week by OWI.
Four organizations—the American Council on Education, the Association of American Junior Colleges, the National Student Service—asked student governments and war
councils what questions college students wanted answered.
More than 200 college* replied.
The result*, in terms of winning
the wsr and th* peace, were good.
Questions most often and most
widely asked were how student*
can contribute most to the war
and postwar world, how war will
affect education, what the fightin's for, what the postwar world
will be like.
Here are some of the questions,
answered by government experts:
What'* the moat useful thing
to do before being drafted?
Can I continue my atudies in
the army?
Ye*. After you've been in four
months, enroll in the Army Institute or with one of 76 universities and colleges offering correspondence courses to soldier*.
Are more educated men really
needed or should we get into the
army or production jobs?
So far as you arc free to do so,
it's wiser to continue your education but to direct your atudies
to greater war usefulness.
What are the plans for training
and using college women?
WMC is developing proposals
for utilizing college men and
women in many useful war activities.
These plans will be announced soon.
Is there an over-all plan as to
the number of soldiers, workers,
farmers and doctors, or are we
all to be put in the army in the
hope the problem will work out
right?
A policy for assuring each man
his best possible chance for service ia gradualy taking form.
What kind of world are we going to graduate into after this
war?
One thing is sure. We are not
going back to where we are. The
kind of world we will have after
the war depend* in large measure
upon what wa decided we want
and how vigorously and intelligently we plan ahead to achieve
the kind of world we want. Therefore it is essential to think, not
in terms of what ia going to happen, but of what we want to attain.

WAR IOB FOR
SMALL COLLEGES
One promising plan comes to
Washington from Robert G. Ramsey, dean of students at Olivet
college in Michigan. He suggests
such schools be used for rehabilitating
and
re-educating
wounded fighters aa they return
from th* front
Small college
surroundings, Dean Ramsey believes, would be ideal for restoring
mind, body and skills. For colleges, the plan offers useful war
service for the duration and some
time after.
The idea ha* gone to Manpower
Commissioner McNutt.

WARTIME WASHINGTON
Draft jitters are hitting young
married men who staff many
federal agencies.
Reports th*y
ware eligible for a S-B induction
delay until S-A'* are called raise

many false hopes. Then came the
order abolishing dependency deferments.
Queries about deferable war jobs flooded Employment
Service offices. It's fairly clear
now most agencies will ask S-B
ratings for only a few key men.
Some won't request deferments
on any basis.
War is giving many handicapped persons their first chance at
a real job. Two thousand were
hired here in six months. They
include a blind mechanic, an armless telephone operator, a truck
driver without feet and many onearmed chauffeurs.
"The nation's capital" is being
spread across the map in the wartime decentralization program. In
a single year, enough agencies
were moved from Washington to
make room for 37,076 workers
here. Removal of one office alone
took 9,000 jobs out of town.

• At the Cinema

"Hitler's Children"
Reveals Truth N
At Show Sunday

DID YOU HEAR THAT
Olga Sonkoly was leading community singing over
at the Falcon's Neat last Friday evening . . . Phyllis Lupton bought a new pair of ahoes the day before
rationing went into effect . . . and that another
ultra-attractive Five Sister pledge carries her ration
book with her at all times . . . Mickey Sitterle and
Helen Holzaepfel juggle dumb-bells after every
meal . . . they say that it keeps a person in fit condition . . . (will the coaches over at the Men's Gym
please take note of this) . . . with the draft, and
all of that, it may only be a matter of time until
we see female physical education instructors meeting
classes in the Men's Gym . . .
PEOPLE WE HATE
Those low brow students who complain about the
Nest being dirty end then proceed to throw their
ciiarette ashes on the floor . . . The fellow (or follows) who made us tarn back our clochs once
again . . . isn't it about time that they get the time
situation straightened out? . . . those students
who look at that sign that says "Please take one
new.paper", and then proceed to walk away with
half a dozen copies of the samo . . •
PEOPLE WE LIKE
Betty Shertzer, Preaident of the Ohio College Newspaper Association, who has been spending week ends
in the Bee Gee News Office planning the OCNA Convention to be held this April . . . Miss Shertzer
balances the books on the Heidelberg Kilikilik . . .
Catherine Smith and Ernie Nixon . . . they both look
so happy . . .
THINGS WE WORRY ABOUT
That Alpha Chi Omega down at Miami Univeraity
and our harried editor . . . seams as though the
postmen are really getting a workout all along the
way from Oxford to Bowling Groen . . . where our
next pair of .hoe. are coming from . . .

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
Lieut. RAYMOND O. CARR, x'40, has been awarded the Flying Cross. He enlisted in the Air Corps
before the war broke out and was in training at
Dayton at the time the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor.
His group of flying fortresses flew immediately from Dayton and was actively engaged in the
bitter fighting in the battle of Java and since then

Showing at the local cinema today and tomorrow is a double
feature that will provide thorough
entertainment for all. "W* Are
has seen much service in bombing missions in the
the Marines", the chronicle of the
past history, pre-war activities, South Pacific. He is a bombardier.
The citation was for extraordinary achievement in
current training program, and actual shots of the 1942 battles in flights between Dec. 8, 1941, and last November, in
which the Marines have engaged, • which he participated in at least 200 hours of operaand "My Heart
Belongs to tional bombing missions, including many long range
Daddy", an extremely enjoyable tasks.
story with rib-tickling comedy inFour former Bowling Green students are enrolled
cidents, make up the double bill.
in th» U.S. Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School at
Friday and Saturday brings
Gene Tierney to the Cla-Zel Thea- the University of Notre Dame.
They are: F. W. LYLE, F. M. TYREE, R. M.
ter and the key words are action
and beauty. Gene plays the title DUVALL, and A. D. SPAYTH.
role in "Chins Girl" and is ably
At Notre Dame they are trained in seamanship,
supported by George Montgomery,
navigation, ordnance and are drilled and instructed
Lynn Bari, and Victor McLaglen.
in the duties of Navy officers.
A beautiful girl, defying violence
In May they are to be commissioned ensigns and asand terror, and a daring Yank,
provide an exciting romantic ad- signed to active duty at sea or shore station*.
venture story against a background
HUGH GOOD NOTT, QM 3/c. Bks. F, Receiving
of flaming war. Also showing is
Ship, Treasure Island, California.
"Over My Dead Body", starring
Milton Berle and Mary Beth
Pvt RAY SHELLHAMMER, 36644102, Flight A,
Hughes. Berle will keep you in
Group 3, Atlantic City, New Jersey. "In our mess
stitches.
hall who do you think leads the orchestra while we
The truth about the Naxis from eat? Captain Glenn Miller. All of our classes are
thecradle to the battle front. That held in Convention Hall. The stage alone is aa big
is the theme of "Hitler's Children",
aa Bowling Green's auditorium. It is a beautiful
which will be shown Sunday, Monhotel and right on the board walk."
day, and Tuesday. This adaptation fro mthe best-seller, "EducaGENE SKORA, x'46, is now located at the Albetion for Death", is an amazing marle Hotel, Charlotte«ville, Virginia. Gene has this
and factual account of the edu- to say about Charlotteaville: "The town itself is
cational perversions in which the quaint Moat of the houses and shops are of an old
German youth of today is being
Colonial design. Monticello, the home of Jefferson,
drilled. Tim Holt, Bonita Granville. Otto Kruger, and H. B. is only a few mile* away, so is the home of MadiWarner head the cast of this son. I dont know our schedule as yet, but I do
unique offering. Put it on your know that it will be tough. We are on the go 49
hours per week. Up at 6:30, to bed at 10:30. But
"must" list.
we do have very Sunday off, and perhaps Saturday
afternoons, too."
Mrs. Marie Decker Esterly, sec"There are 600 Navy men here in pre-flight and
retary of the Colleges of Liberal
also a few hundred officers attending an AdministraArts and Business Administration
tive School. And, to top everything, I hear a group
since September, left that position
of WAAC'a are on the way." Gene's new address is:
Saturday to join her husband,
Pvt Eugene Skora, Room No. 444, A.A.F. Training
Lieut Bruce Esterly, at RiverDot. No. 26, Albemarle Hotel, Charlotteaville, Virginia.
side, Cal.
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Beta Gamma Upslion Holds
Moonlight Dance Saturday
BY JO TRUE

This Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. (note the new
time schedule) the Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity is beginning a new tradition on the campus with a Moonlight Dance.
The Women's Gym will be decorated "a la sentimental" with
moons and stars and lots of deep, romantic blue.
The whole mood of the dance is dreamy and out-of-thisworld-ish. The boy» have selected M«ck Finch of K.nton.
whole band is noted for its
smooth, very un-jumpy music.
We all love a good drum solo
now and then, but this dance is
strictly on the •entimental side—
you'U lore it, we know!
Jack Conkel is in the charge of
the dance. Under him are: band,
Andy
Hotsko;' publicity,
Ed
Lautner; decorations. Bob Desaeker.

Sororities
FTVE SISTERS
The sorority observed Hell Week
last week. Formal initiation will
be some time in the near future.
The assembly program has been
definitely planned. It will be given
the first Wednesday in April.
SEVEN SISTERS
Formal initiation day for Seven
Sister pledges was announced for
Sunday, February 21.
Plans for an assembly program
were put in the hands of Phyllis
Scofield. chairman; Jackie Pierson,
Marge Ripley, and Georgia Anderson.
Fay Krielick was elected to the
position of secretary to take the
place of Ruth Barkow, who resigned to take a teaching position at
Amherst.
THREE KAY
Plans are under way for sorority Hell Night, which will be Saturday,
February 27th.
Marg

Sandwiches
Lunches
Dinners

GIANT
HAMBURG
"The biggest Hamburg
in town"

Popcorn
Candy
Newspapers

Cook's
Newstand
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Week activties.

Fraternities
DELHI
The Delhi Fraternity held its
semi-annual election at their last
meeting. The following are the
new presiding officers: President,
Gaylord Braithwaite; vice president, Tom
Bowlus;
secretary,
Ralph Klein; treasurer, Howard
Katterheinrich.
The appointed
offices will be filled next week.

FTVE BROTHERS
The 21st annual Five Brother
ping-pong tournament is now in
progress at the house.
Doug
Myers
and
Danny
Marazon have dropped out of
school to join the Navy and Army
Corps
respectively.
Joe
Fox
haa
also
dropped
out
of
school to join the school of meteorology at the University of Michigan.
Last week end Edson Park visited the house.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Brothers departing for the Army
Corps from the Reserve were:
Thom Calero and Bob Martin.
Arthur Lange and Harlan Horton, semester graduates, have departed for their basic training
courses before entering Officers
Candidate School through the enlisted reserves.
Ernest
Nixon,
Commoners'
alumnus, was a recent visitor to
the campus and local Pi Kappa
Alpha house.
Twelve brothers from Delta
Beta are preparing to attend the
district Pi Alpha convention held
at University of Cincinnati this
week end. Alpha Rho chapter is
to be the host, with fraternity
functions holding the spotlight
over the week end there.

Sign Up Now Pledges Pay Penalties
As Season Comes To Close
For Bridge
To the pledges of 1943—
This Saturday, February
27, the W.S.G.A. bridge tournament for all campus women
is starting. All those who
have not already done so, are
urged to sign up for this activity
immediately. Students may sign
up with their house representatives, who are: Williams Hall,
Mary Alice Rheim; Shatxel Hall,
Jean Watt; Three Kay House,
Erma
Hartman;
Five
Sister
House, Jo True; Las Amigas,
Mary Lou Witt; Skol House, Jo
Anderson; Seven Sister House,
Mary Percy. Also, from 3 to 5
p.m., women may sign up in the
Well, tomorrow, Thursday, February 25.
The registration fee for this
tournament will be 10c per person, or 20c per couple. This fee
is for the purpose of covering
cost of refreshments during the
tournament. If, for some reason,
a contestant should wish to join
but will be unable to attend one of
the Saturdays, she may send a
substitute to play for her on that
particular Saturday. The tournament will last approximately one
month.

Now that the final days of pledging are nearing a close
for all you sweet young things, and you feel that your spirits
have been completely broken by the cruel—the demoniacal
actives—we would offer you a bit of condolence.
We've watched you parading about the campus in the
various arrays that your gentle Md_nd b, ju8t „ unmerciful
but firm big sisters have devised
for you. We've seen you offering
the one remaining comfortable
chair in the lounge to a chance
member. Yes, we've watched the
defiant glint in your eye die to
a subdued and humbler one.
You've probobly decided about
this time that all the world is
against you—that the actives care
not for you but for what you can
do for them.
And, of course, after formal
initiation is over, and you're
again restored to your former
superior position, you'll forget all
the bitter part of it, or if you
remember it, only laugh at your
foolish anger. We all remember
the glad parts and forget the

Fives9 Alpha Xi Dream
Came True Monday Night
Monday night I had the queerest—the most fantastic—
—the most beautiful dream that I shall probably ever have!
My dream began in Miss Wilder's office, where I saw a tall,
dark girl engrossed in a deep discussion with the Dean of
Women. Then, quick as a flash, I saw this same girl sitting
in the chapter room of some sorority house, talking
to a group of animated classmates.
Once
They were constantly shushing ing songs all the way.
each other and talking in very inside the log cabin they began
guarded tones so that I couldn't telephoning feverishly, and finally
hear their conversation but gathered that it was most important.
Outside the door of the chapter
room I saw a group of eager-eyed
youngsters, all dressed in red and
white, with ears pressed flat to
the keyhole.
There the scene changed and I
saw these same girls boarding a
station wagon on a bright sunny
afternoon.
But the last scene was the most
amasing—the tall, dark girl was
reciving a long distance telephone
call while the rest of the group
pounded her on the back and hit
her on the head and generally
acted in a most unusual manner.
When she hung up all the girls
went racing to a little log cabin
under a bright white moon, shout-

a very distinguished lady and
gentleman joined this
madly
happy group. Coca-Cola and potato chips and chocolate sundaes
and ice cream bars began floating through the air at this time,
and I saw the distinguished-looking gentleman leading a grand
march to the tune of "For He's A
Jolly Good Fellow." It all centered around some petition and the
telephone call. Till 2 a.m. the
crowd stayed at the little log
cabin. Then they marched back
to a beautiful brick house and
sang some sort of moon song at
the front door.
And the queerest part of the
whole dream was that it is true—
for this is the story of the Five
Sisters going Alpha Xi Delta.

to the pledges of 1944!

New Column
To Be Concerned
With Etiquette
Are you still in high school as
far as the social graces arc concerned?
Or do you have that
polish that is expected of the college man or woman?
Everyone
will agree that there is room for
improvement in the social standards of many students on the
Bowling Green campus.
Our
University is judged by the actions of its students—therefore,
a series of articles will be published in suceeding issues to anyone who is willing to improve his
social standards.
Do you know how, when, and
where to smoke? Do you know
how to act in the Nest? Are you
at ease when meeting people?
Do you know how to dress for
the occasions? These and many
other problems will be considered in following issues.

Certificate Forms
For Teachers Are
On File In Office
All students in the College of
Education who expect to receive
a teaching certificate at the end
of the second semester should stop
in at the Registrar's Office before
Friday to fill out a form indicating
the type of certificate desired,
Registrar John W. Bunn announced today.
This includes not only those
getting a degree but also the elementary students who expect to
teach upon completion of two or
three years of training.
It must be remembered that
this is not the application form
required by the State Department,
but merely a form indicating the
type of certificate desired in order
that the Registrar's Office may
check the students eligibility of
such a certificate.

Five Sister
(Continued from page 1)
Helen Leu, treasurer; Mary Jane
Wilson, historian, and Martha
Loudenslagel, chaplain.
Mrs. Eva Farmer is housemother
and Miss Helen Henderson and
Mrs. Irene Mooers the faculty advisers.
The chapter has about 2S0 alumnae, any of whom may bo initiated
into Alpha Xi Delta.
Tentative plans are for a pledging service Friday, April 16, and
the installation, initiation, and formal banquet the next day, which
is celebrated as Founders' Day by
all Alpha Xi chapters.
The sorority is divided into 11
provinces. The seven Ohio chapters—Wittenberg, Ohio University, Ohio State, Ohio Weslcyan,
Dcnison. Baldwin - Wallace, and
Mount Union—are in Province II.
Thirty-two of the 54 chapters
of Alpha Xi Delta own their
houses.
There are 59 alumnae
chapters and a total membership
of 14,008.
General offices are in Chicago.
The Alpha Xi Delta Magasine
has been published since 1940.
Sorority colors are light and
dark blue and gold. The flower
is a pink rose. The badge is a
golden quill. Pearls and diamonds
aro sorority jewels.
Alpha Xi has more Panhellenic
members in Bowling Green than
any other sorority.
They are: Mrs. Jesse J. Currier
and Mrs. Helen Moyer, both of
Ohio Wcsleyan; Mrs. Grant McQuowm and Miss Hazel Mercer,
both of Bethany, and Mrs. Joseph
Glander, Ohio University.
Miss
Virginia Smith, who lives here but
teaches elsewhere, also is an
Alpha Xi.
The group at a meeting Monday
afternoon, elected Mrs. Glander
president and Mrs. Currier secretary. Both are wives of Bowling Green faculty members. Mrs.
Currier is adviser of Inter-Sorority Council at the Univeisity.
This coupon plus 35c presented with la order will cloan
and prats a pair of trousers,
a skirt, or iwoator. No do-
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DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

• IN THE ARMY AIR FORCE •
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paper
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Skrip and Quink Inks
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KLEVER'S
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—where cigarettes

FOR YOUR MUSIC
APPRECIATION ...
New assortment of
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Swimmers Trample Cincinnati U Saturday, 47 To 28
Splashmen Chalk Up Sixth
Win, Go To Indiana Fri.
The swimmers of Coach Joe Glander added the most
prized notch of the year to their list of six wins, by trampling
the mermen of the University of Cincinnati Saturday, 47 to
28.
The meet, first of intercollegiate competition between the
schools, was arranged overnight to replace the cancelled Ohio
Wesleyan meet.
Thrills were
aplenty for the packed natatorium, Also on the card is a tentative
despite the indications of the score. meet with Michigan State. A win
Capturing high tallies for the over Indiana and Michigan will
packed natatorium, despite the in- give Bowling Green one of the finest records in swimming recorded
dications of the score.
Capturing the high tallies for here, and with the Enlisted Rethe Falcons were: Booth and Hill serves remaining in school a while
first and second respectively in the longer, Coach Glander has high
60 yd. free style, Stark and Racz hopes of doing just that.
first and second in the backstroke,
and Murray edging his second
place rival by three points for a
Ant place. Fernandei placed third
in the diving. Bee Gee's first in the
medley relay completed their point
making.
Podorski climbed from the hospital sickbed and received his first
setback of the year in the breaststroke. The meet was also marked by Joe Racz's first entry in collegiate backstroke for a second
With the ebb of spring
place and his first defeat in the 440
bound
to flow soon, questions
free style event.
The Brown and Orange swim- of a Falcon baseball squad
mers hit the road for Evanstown, have begun to pop from corIndiana this week-end to meet ners of the campus.
the Indiana Hoosiers. The merRevealing a slight ray of hope,
men will be after their seventh win
against one defeat at this meet. Coach Stellar recently stated, "We
plan to give something in the way
of a baseball nine, even if we are
• Sport Fltuhei
unable to play collegiate games."
Several offers of games have been
Basketball Fans
received in local circles, one from
Wayne University, with several
Rate Cheers As
others in the making and others
Good Sports
sure to come.
By GENE JORDAN
With the recent departure of
third baseman Doug Meyers, four
Hats off to' every basketball fan veterans are still on campus. Lowof Bowling Green for their splen- ell Sielschott, Ed Bayless, Carl
did sportsmanship at all of the Turner, and George Vucovich will
home games. This year we had probably form the nucleus of Stella,r*a hopes, with several Fresha team that surpassed any other men
and Sophomorea available for
that the University has ever turn- varsity material.
ed out. It was a team to cheer
Last year's card saw the Falabout, but the thing we can be cons completing the season with
proud of is the manner in which five victories and three losses.
all of the students treated the Probably playing a depleted schedule with overnight games being
visiting college teams.
There scheduled, Athletic Director Harwere very few insults or "cat old Anderson and Coach Stellar
calls" hurled at either the visi- are pulling strings and making
tor* or the referee, and the stu- desperate plans to satisfy the students can be justly proud of the dents' desire for a Brown and
hospitality shown here at the Uni- Orange nine.
versity.

Four Veterans
Retnrn for
Baseball

The hat ia off, too, to Jo*
Siegferth, the fighting Falcon ball hawk.
His ball
snatching reached a new high
in the Camp Parry conteat.
Looking like a mere midgat,
Joe retreived ovar half the
balla off the backboard beaidea intarcapting or atealing
the ball many timea after it
had
baan
brought
down
court. Hia acrappineaa paid
off for the 18th win.
Toledo University is the first

Ohio College to give up basketball for the duration.
Toledo
is now training over 350 Army
men nnd part of the students'
classes are being held in the
Hotel Secor.
The Rockets play
their final game this week against
Marshall College.
i hf chances tor collagiata
football baing played neat fall
ware dealt a aavere blow
thia weak whan Army officiala iaauad a atatement barring Army peraonnal, training at college, to participate.
The calling up of the Army
Reserve will hit Ohio State
particularly hard, for thay
will loaa all but aeven of
their championahip football
aquad of over 35 returning
veterana.

INFALLIBLE
INSTRUMENTS
For the examination of eyes.
We are the oldest established
optometrists with the most
accurate of instruments.
A discount to U students

L. W. Strawser

Bowling Schedule
The bowling schedule for the
eight teams participating is as
follows:
March 1
Lucky Strikes vs. Five Brothers
PiKA vs. Delhi (A)
Beta Gamma Hot Shots vs. Delhi (T)
Beta Gamma Hot Shots vs. Herman's Hot Shots

Track Workouts Start With
Fifteen Men Reporting

INVEST toy. OF YOUQ /NCOME
IN WAB BONDS AND STAMPS!

Reporters Present Lowdown
On Gorbey And Siegferth
This week's personality spotlight focuses on a short, well built
stature and a hearty smile,
Captain elect of the Falcon swimming team, "Apple" Gorbey.
Behind all the playfulness and
happy moods of our man of the
week, one would hardly suspect
the seriousness this junior displays in pursuit of completing his
major in economics for a prelaw education.
Jim claims St. Roberts High
of Chester, Pa., as the alma
mater and makes no bones of his
holiday recreation spent in working at the shipyards there. While
a student in the grammar school
there the nickname "Apple" Gorbey was tagged to him and it has
pursued him all the way to Bee
Gee. With the school lacking
swimming competition, "Apple"
gave his athletic prowess to the
basketball quintet and was a member of the football squad.
In his freshman days his oath
was given to the Delhi fraternity.
A true friend to all, his bright
red lumberman's cap, jovial moods
and spirit of enthusiasm for Bowling Green State University success and growth will be the things
this institution will miss if and
when this potential officer of the
Marines is called to active duty.

Featuring speed and stamina
and a great love for the game with
an unconquerable desire to win,
little Joe Siegferth has rapidly become one of the most popular
members of the Falcon basketball
squad.
With his fine sportsmanship
and ability, Joe first made the
basketball honor ranks when he
was named to the All-City high
school basketball team of Akron,
while playing with St. Vincents
high. Basketball was not Joe'a
first love in high school as the
parochial school saw much action
from him in football togs and on
the baseball diamond.
When asked of hia greatest
thrill, Joe beamed a wide smile
and elated, "Well—I've a double
thrill— St Vincents win over
Central, Walt Blateric's alma
mater in 1941, and The Akron
Joe's, of which Bis tor ic and Siegferth were teammates, defeat of
the Steinberger's, starring Wyndol
Gray, in the Akron Independent
league a year ago."
Joe is majoring in Physical
Education with a burning desire
to coach b asketball and
baseball.

With twelve track men back from last year and six more
new men reporting so far this year, the team has a chance
to set some new records this spring. Coach Robert W. Whittaker said this week.
»
With 14 to 15 men working
out regularly now,
several more will begin workouts as soon as the basketball
season ends, Whittaker said. Several men have not yet showed up so far this .year include Ralph
for practice but many more new Klein and Dick Lowry in the
men are expected to report soon, dashes; and Bill O'Shaughnessy
and George MacDonald in the 880
the coach asserted.
With no indoor meets sched- yd. run. They also run the one
uled this year, only five meets have mile course. Ralph Borolf and
been booked, and these are all Elmer McDonald are two veterans
tentative.
A Baldwin - Wallace back for the two mile grind with
meet is booked for April 17th, at big things expected from both
Berea, while a meet with Miami men . John Critz and Al Sehindis scheduled later in the month. ler are out for the weights while
Northwestern will probably hold Bud Yaple and Paul Whitman will
a meet here May 1, followed by participate in the pole vault. James
a meet with Kent State and Dela- Stahl, freshman from Montpelier,
is also expected to add considerware, Coach Whittaker said.
Men out for the various events able strength to this event. Dick
Lowry is the only man back for
the broad jump while Wayne
• Intramural!
Bordner will be the only veteran
hurdle man back, now that Danny
I.M. Basketball
Marazon has left for the Array.

Schedule Revised
For Final Game
By BOB SPECK

BASKETBALL
The House-Dorm and Fraternity schedule has been a little
changed for the final games. Below is the revised schedule:
National League

Feb. 25—7 p.m. WB Court No.
1—Putnam Cagers vs. Classy
Cagers.
American League

Feb. 26—8 p.m. Court No. 1—YMCA-Hurricanes; 8 p.m. Court
No. 2—Hep Kats vs. Dragons.
March 1—7 p.m.—WB Court
No. 1—Hep Kats vs. Demons; 7
p.m.—WB Court No. 1—Nutcrackers vs. Hurricanes.
Fraternity League
Feb. 25—8 p.m.—WB Court
No. 2—I'iKa vs. Beta Gamma Hot
Shots.
March 1—7 p.m.—MG—Court
No. 1—PiKa vs. Beta Gamma
Blue Streaks; 7 p.m.—MG—
Court No. 2—6 Bros. (II) vs.
Beta Gamma Hot Shots; 8 p.m.—
MG—Court No. 1—Delhi (I) rs.
Delhi (0); 8 p.m.—MG—Court
No. 2—Five Bros. (1) vs. Delhi
(»)■

FRI-SAT
GENE TIERNEY
GEO. MONTGOMERY
In

"CHINA GIRL"

FACULTY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Faculty Night Intramural
activity scheduled for Friday,
February 26, in the Women's
building will not be held due to a
conflict in schedules. All men on
the faculty are urged to attend
the Faculty program on Friday,
March 6 at 7 p.m. in the Men's
gym. The opponents on March 6
will be members of the Delhi
Fraternity.
BANNER AWARDS
Last night. Intramural Director
Gene Thomas awarded the Delhi
Fraternity the fall banner in the
table tennis tournament
Appropriate certificates were awarded to the members of the various
teams.
Earlier in the season
similar banners were awarded to
the Five Brothers in football,
handball, swimming, volleyball,
and wrestling. Very attractive
certificates will be awarded to
other teams winning intramural
sports, and all men participating
in the program regularly in a
sportsmanlike manner will be awarded a participation certificate
at the end of the spring program.

2 HITS
MILTON BERLE
MARY BETH HUGHES in

"OVER MY
DEAD BODY"

DANCE
Intramural Nickelodeon dance
—Monday, March 1—4-5 in the
Rec. Hall.

SO BIG WE MUST CHANGE OUR
REGULAR SHOW SCHEDULE
STARTS—

MIDNIGHT
SHOW SAT.

March 8
Lucky Strikes vs. Delhi (A)
PiKA (1) vs. Five Brothers
PiKA (2) vs. Herman Hot
Shots
Beta Gamma Hot Shots vs. Delhi (T)

THEN12:00

SUN MON TUE

DOORS OPEN 12>30 SUN.

Milk and Milk
Product* of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy

Meaaber Federal
Reaerve Syateaa

Bank of
Wood County

Opa. D.
116 N. Main

Federal Depeelt
laauranca

FOR THE BEST IN
A MEAL

Delicious Baked Goods

D&M
Restaurant

Randall's
Bakery

for all occasions
1W.M t, rOWAW • OOlDtN

Mww ar eowAio cavIKYK
v.w. war »r t—«■■ la-i-.

•OTTUD UNOat AUTMOanv Of IMS COGUXXA COaVAHT ST

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

FOR BEST SEATS—COME EARLY
.

